Exciting opportunities for NYU alumni around the world to Get Involved

1. **Speak at an alumni event**: there are more than 200 outside the US each year
2. **Host a Dinner with 6**: share your experience with six students over dinner in cities where there is an NYU Global Academic Center
3. **Participate in an alumni panel**: speak to students about your career in London, Shanghai, Buenos Aires, or Abu Dhabi
4. **Host an alumni event**: with more than 470,000 alumni in 183 countries, hosts are instrumental in building a solid alumni network
5. **Become an alumni leader in your region**: get involved with one of 40 global Alumni Clubs, or start a new one
6. **Mentor a student**: at NYU Shanghai or NYU Abu Dhabi
7. **Host a New Student Send-Off**, which are held in the summer to introduce students before they embark on this new adventure
8. **Participate in Welcome Days**: welcome new students once they arrive at NYU Global Academic Centers
9. **Become a Torchbearer or Interviewer**: assist NYU's Office of Undergraduate Admissions in recruiting superior undergraduates
10. **Offer internships** to NYU students and/or share job openings
11. **Share your profile**: profiles are featured on the alumni website, and may be selected to be featured on other NYU alumni channels
12. **Follow us on social media**: NYU Global Alumni on [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com); NYU Alumni on [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com), [Twitter](https://twitter.com); and [Instagram](https://www.instagram.com)
13. **Attend global events** and share your feedback so we can continue to improve the programs available in your area
14. **Send us your photos or videos**: from alumni events you attend, or from global landmarks wearing your NYU gear
15. **Give back**: Your generosity enables us to bring more of the world’s most talented young minds to NYU